Kingsland Coronation Hall Minutes 09.09.13
Present : Joss Whitbread, Angela Daniels, Wendy Priday, Jim & Dorothy Adams, Richard Frost and
Lisa Juson, June Price
Apologies : Carol Bowen, Ali P Morgan
Minutes of the last meeting were read and signed as correct.
Matters arising.
1. Small work list - All done
2. Insulation Job list - All done
3. Regular hirers signing new rental agreements - in hand
4. New Fees –agreed and accepted .
Treasurers report :
Attached.
We have now changed our accountants to Armstrong, Rogers and co
Car park.
The Parish Council are still in the process of sorting out the finances - hopefully we will hear back by
next meeting.
Usage of playing fields.
Angela and Wendy came to the meeting to represent Kingsland School. They will contacting the LEA
and Church with regard to trying to obtain money to rent the fields from the village hall. We await a
response.
The School are holding an Auction of Promises in the hall on Nov 23rd and all profit will be given to
the hall to go towards the car park.
Cleaning.
Richard has asked Becki Sankey to compile a comprehensive plan with regard the cleaning of the
hall.
Meanwhile Lisa has asked James to do the following :
Monday - deep floor clean
Tuesday - Sweep and bins and clean worktops
Wednesday - Nothing
Thursday - Sweep and bins and clean worktops
Friday - deep floor clean
Sat / Sun - do the floor accordingly
Tennis court grants.
Kingsland School will report back to us on this.

100 Club draw.
July - 1st Emma Foyle 2nd B Bengry 3rd Peter King
Aug - 1st Miss Bigger 2nd S Deakin 3rd Ruth Fisher
AOB
1. Rats in shed - Richard to put poison down
2. Roger has been unable to clear the corner of the field as it needs to be sprayed. Therefore we will
leave it for now.
3. Pictures - We have had two pictures of the Queen and Prince Phillip lent to us by Corina Cooper.
Dorothy to decide where they will be hung.

